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Moses Carlo President
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NEWTOK TRADITIONAL COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 5545 NEWTOK, ALASKA 99559 PHONE (9O7) 237-2314 FAX (907) 237-2428

AGENDA FOR
PUBLIC MEETING
November 5' 2003
A.
B.
C.

CALL TO ORDER: Moses Carl @ 8 pm
INVOCATION: Prayer was lead by: William Andy
ROLL CALL:
Moses Carl, President
Joseph Patrick,

Vice-President ( )

Mary George, Treasurer
George Tonr,

(*)

Secretary

(x)

Joseph John Sr.,

Member (*)

George Earviak, Sr., Member (x)

Vacant,

Member

()

(x)

D.
E.

GUEST(S): Community of Newtok
ESTABLISHMENT Or QUORUM: Yes

F.

APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF LAST
MAETING: Motion to read: Mary George 2"uby George Tom
Read by: Nick. After last minutes were read,
Moses stated that road to Nelson Island hadn't been approved. It was
community's choice. The community didn't show support, so it was dropped.
Albertina Ch.-said the road was implemented because Toksook Bay is making
a regional clinic. We need to look at the pro/cons of building this road. It's
also dangerous too because our youth like to travel and we get worried
thinking they might break down, get hurt, or lose their lives.
Moses said we'll discuss later.
Motioned for acceptance by: George Tom 2"d by Mary George
Signed and dated by: President Moses Carl and Secretary George Tom

G.

APPROVAL AI{D ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
Motioned by George Tom 2nd by Mary George
President Moses Carl said he moved School concefns up to New Business
Because it was new business and that the teachers were attending the meeting
To discuss their concerns.

FINANCIAL REPORT: not prepared yet.
NEW BUSINESS:

1.

School Concerns/ Larra Charles & John Andy- Latry said that three
school housings have been entered unlawfully and that one of the
teacher's houses window was tapped on late at night. They are now

feeling insecure and uncomfortable, so they are going to voice their
concerns. During the day when the teachers are at worlq someone has been
entering their houses and taking their belongings. Even prescribed
medicine was stolen.
Mary Geqrge- Do they have locks?
David Tommy- They need to change their locks. If they don't, they will
just keep being unlawfully entered.
John Andy said they already changed their locks and that the principal told
him they are low on funds. A lot of funds have been cut, so they don't
have the money to change locks. They can't even order those sensitive
lights that turn on when detects movement, even from a distance. We need
to respec{ them just like we would our neighbors. Teachers are feeling
uneasy about being in Newtok due to these facts of unlawful entry' They
don't know what else to dq so they are asking TC for assistance' VPO's
should start patrolling.
David T- there is always youth outside school and housing area. Even
after midnight!
Mary George- even though it is hard to keep ourteenagers at home, even
so, we should try to keep our kids at home at night. I am struggling with
my child, but I have warned him before. Whatever he does, it will get back
to him and I won't do anything because I had warned him before. If our
children we're warned and they know they are not to do something and
they did and wind up in jail, don't bail them out, they need to learn the
consequences of what they had done. And don't let them sleep in late.
William Andy- Even when I'm taking a steam late at night, I still see
youth or people walking around. They don't answer either when they are
asked what they are doing out so late at night.
Paul Carl- when students go to school, VPO should patrol. It will be
alright. VPO need to patrol at night too because I can hear them late at
night. Makes him wonder if their parents are taking care of their children,
or talk to them.
Mary G- what would the community think if VPO patrols late at night, not
in sight, to find out who these perpetrators are?
Concerns are it is very dark out now. It would be a problem if we lose our
teachers. We should keep a watch out even if we are not the police.
DavidJ- I will let the VPO use my house to watch for who is bothering
the teachers. Our VPO's need to wann up too. My house is in the area, so
they are welcome. I try to keep a watch out too in the mornings because I
wake up early.
Nisk said we need to set up a meeting with the youth and elders. They are
not hearing us anymore because we are not talking with them anymore.
This meeting would be a start for getting issues solved.
Joe Sr.- When we talk to our children, don't yell at them or talk to them in
ange4 they might misunderstand us. We as parents need to start telling our
children, remind them of what they should or shouldn't do.

J.

Albertina C- How is the youth supposed to hear us telling them to come
home when they are walking around outside? We as parents should start
looking for our children too. VPO have hard times telling each and ov€ry
child when they won't listen. Some kids run & hide from the police.
ggry- When children are out of school, they need to start going home
instead of going to teachers houses right after school. They start crowding
around their houses. They even stand at their porch waiting for someone to
answer. That is embarrassing.
Albertina C.- They even tap at their windows while they are waiting for
teachers to answer them.
Ioe Sr.- They have a school board, they can bring this issue up with them
Lg{ry- This isn't really all the schools issue itself this is for everyone to
let them know it is not right to bother teachers.
Suggested to Principal was the Principal should find out the phone
numbers of their neighbors, so they can call them when they spot the
perpetrators, instead of trying to con&ont them themselves.
And we as the community feel preuy embarrassed and feel sorry you are
being bothered.
Teachers said they know that it's not the whole community's fault and that
they don't want us to feel embarrassed, but they are glad that the
community heard their concerns and supports them.
OLD BUSIIIESS;
1. United Utilities Internet Service/ Nick said that this was discussed
before, but didn't have all information, But ifyou want internet service in
your homg you can apply for it. It will be free for 2 years, but after, you
will start being billed for the service. It is only for people who want
internet service in their homes.
2. Environmental Awareness Workshop in January/ Nick said we will
have a meeting January 16, 17, and possibly the 18e, 2003. It is to talk
about trash management. I will write another grant for this project.
We wrote a grant for this project that is going on now. There were
supposed to be about 15 people working on this project, but due to other
projects (clinic and AVCP housing project), we only had about 4-8
workers at a time. We still have funding available. Trash needs to be
picked up. Like what happened at Cakcaaq when food went bad. These are
the sorts of issues we will be discussing at upcoming meeting.
Moses said the surrounding villages were glad we are starting this
program.
Sophie John said we need to start recycling. If we burned our own trash, it
would be better. If we weren't so lazy, this trash management would be a
lot easier. We need to start burning our trash & not just set them on
ground. Sort out trash.
3. Social Services/ Anna Lincoln would like the Elders Advisory Council to
start having meetings to teach them of our native ways.
Moses said it will be brought up at next meeting. They have meetings at
the school too with our youth.

4.

5.

K.

Flush Haul System- Select three (3) houses. People will come in to install
the flush systems, they would like to find out which houses they are going
to install them in. Council and community said make the Quyurrvik Hall
number one priority because this is a public place. Mary G said that the
hall is a place where people gather and that the houses that surround the
Quyurrvik Hall are starting to complain that their honeybuckets fill up too
fast due to everyone using their bathroom because its close to the hall. So
it would be better to install one in the hall. Ask Stan too.
Larty suggested they let people sign up for whoever wants to try out the
flush haul system. It would be better if we considered others instead ofjust
pointing out who will get this.
Those that have been selected for the flush haul system will have to pay
for their own services. It is not free.
ASCG Inc.- will be betterto let community own instead of state. Would
help earn money for the council too. More control.
David A- we need to find outthe pros/cons of owning our airport.
What about plane crashes, we will need inzurance. People are not
supposed to be at airport even at night.
Nick-if we maintain our airport, there might not be. Might be the airlines
fault.
Larry Ch. said we need to look into this before we make a decision.
Moses-We can ask Kipnuk how they maintain their airport. Will call
council, FAA...We will find out.
John Charles said we need all equipment to maintain our airport. If we
don't have equip, airport will be closed. If our airport is closed, what will
we do if someone gets in an accident. Who will fund the worker?
Moses - we will find out all the pros/cons of this and bring up at next

meeting.
6. Elect new council members- not enough people in meeting to vote or
elect. This is too short notice. We have not posted enough notices.
Joe Sr. said that not too many people show up forthese things.
Paul Carl said we need to change council because they have been in
council too long, perhaps we need new ones.
Lwty said we shouldn't change the council all at once. We have things
going on that not everyone is aware of We can't just elect someone and
expect them to know things.
Mose$ said he kept Joe on because he is aware ofthings going on. A lot of
our council is possibly going to change and I need someone to know these
things going on. Vote for council at next public meeting.
Joe Sr.-when we have elections, we will use our native people to lead our
native ways. If we elect a white person, they won't know the native ways
ofour people.
OPEN SESSION: In the beginning, after John Andy talked about school
concernq he spoke of the AFN convention in Anchorage. He said, him, Larry
Charles, their lawyer, and a couple other people met with Congressman Don
Young. They asked him if he had seen our land relocation proposal.

Congressman said that it is in their pile, but not at the top since a lot of other
proposals were asked. They told him of the importance of the factor, so they
upped our land proposal to be considered. As we may have all heard, our
proposal had passed? now it is in the hands of the United States President to be
signed and sealed. Afterthat is done, proposal cannot be changed ortouched.
It is documented.
John Charlep said that white people say when you turn 18, you are considered
a legal adult. We as natives say, if they live under parents root they should
still abide by their parents rules. These are some of examples ofwhite man's
ways. The youth start to disrespect parent's homes. And our church is getting
less & less people.
Paul Carl said we shouldn't elect people that weren't raised in our community.
They are not fully aware of our community's ways.
David Albert reported that American Seafood funds are available. Thore is
about $75,000.00 available. It is divided into three (3) parts, but also divided
among twenty (20) other villages. First one is $30,000.00 divided with twenty
(20) other villages, and that you also need to write proposals for them. Next
one is for $15,000.00 for scholarships and that third is another $30,000.00
both also divided with other villages.
Albertina Charles said we need to work together with our Corporation instead
of pointing fingers and saying who did what. Our corporafion and TC need to

L.

work together for the strength of our community.
Mary George- wanted to point out that she wanted to tell the community not
to agree, or vote for Mark Charlie in any way because trying to change our
traditional ways. Trying to make changes.
DATE, TIME, PLACE OF MEETING:
MOTION BY:
ADJORNMENT: @
Larry Charles 2"o by John Charles
Amen
Closing Prayer: I-arry

10:00pm
Charles
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iroposals: Please read carefully first,
underutand English and than vote.

to grandparents who do not

PHS Service Charge: Over the past years, the council has been encouraged to get the
community begin paying for water service. Because of the changes occurring with grant
opportunities, projects such as water and sewer and other projects relating to community
needs, they are requiring the community to pay for the services. If residents refuse to pay,
the grant projects in the future will not be approved. lVhen the community relocates to
the Island, water and sewer pipes will become a reality. The residents will have no option
but to pay for the service. Therefore, we have to have a record showing that more than
80% of the residents are paying for the water serviees.
PHS employee monthly salary: Use this figure to vote for service charge.
$12.00 X 4 = $48.00 X 5 = $240,00 X 4 = $960.00
Fringe Benefit: $78.24
$1,038.24
Vote for A or B,
I vote for:

A.

Should Traditional Council use tokens? A meter will be installed at the PHS and
will pay tokens in advance at T,C. The purpose ofusing a meter is to
control the water more effrciently. A lot of the water is wasted by children playing
with it and some residents wash Hondas and other equipments. Fwhermore, three
homes now have flushing toilets, the new clinic will use more water, and thb
school packs water from PHS when their water system is out of order which
occurs more often.
residents

If you vote A, then vote for I or

l.

2:

.05 cent per gallon X 5 gallon = .25 cent X 50 households = $12.50 X 100 gallons per
household in a month $1,250.00 (This is just a rough estimate and could be less)

:

:

2. .10 Cent per gallon X 5 gallon = .50 cent X 50 households $25.00 X 100 gallons per
household in a month = $2,500.00 (This is just a rough estimate and could be less)

Or
B.

If

Should Traditional Council allow monthly payments per household instead of
using a meter? Question: If some residents refuse to pay for the service, because
they do not pack water from the PHS, how would this affect service charges?

each (50) household paid monthly payment of: (Vote one)

1.
2.

$10.00 X
$15.00 X

50:
50:

$500.00
$750.00

3. $20.00 X
4. $25.00 X

50: $1,000.00
50: $1,250.00

and
Trash Men Service Charge: Because of the solid waste problem in our community
that
is
it
urgent
residents are carelessly tralhing the river, the beaches and every where,
and
the community begin paying 6t t*o traJh men to work across the river to organize
to
the
trash
their
burn the trash on *"rtty Uaiis. Residents will be responsible to bring
beach across from the village where the landfill is located'

$12.00 X 4= $48.0Ox}trash

men: $96.00 X 5 days: $480.00 X 4 weeks = $1,920.00
Fringe Benefit

$156.48
$2,076.48

-

Vote one. (Reminder: The service charge has to match the salary')

X 60= $1,200.00 3. $30.00 X 60 = $1,800'00
2. $25.00 X 60= $1,500.00 4. $35.00 X 60 = $2'100'00
f . $20.00

Why can't the general fund, in which its 987o funding comes from bingo and 2o/o is
sales tax, pay for PHS and Trash men? The general fund is not generating enough
*onry to iay for the requested services because T.C. is having difliculty paying for
auditors, *d i* overwhejmed with payments on the PHS workers, conventions, fuel,
prices are also
insurances, equipments; supplies. fhe trigh cost of freights and increase in
affecting 1'.C. 1.ire bingo is considered charitable fund which is not suppose to be used
to pay

6r

employees in organizations such as Traditional Council.

If you should have any questions regarding this proposal,
2314 and it will be explained.

please call

T' C' offrce at237'

Vote for two cqunqil members: Any nominations? If your name is on the
were nominated"
1.

lisf you

Murphy John:

2. Anna

Lincoln:-

3. Joseoh Inakak:
4. Josenh Tommv:
---------//
5. Walter Kassauili:
please bring ballot to Traditional Councit O{Iice before November 5'2004.
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CERTIFICATION
Approved and Adopted this day

Moses Carl, President

q or Wwd"

,2009;

omn Secretary

AGENDA
Public Meeting
January 25,2445

A. CALL TO ORDER: 7:50pm-Moses
B. INVOCATION: Larry Charles
C.

nOrr

Carl

CALL:

(X)
Vice-President (X)
(X)
Treasurer
(X)
Secretary

President

Moses Carl,
Joseph Patrich
Mary George,
George Tonr,

Joseph John Sr., Member
Joseph Inakak, Member

Walter Kassaiuli, Member

(a
(x)
(x)

D. GUEST (S): Community ofNewtok
E. ESTABLISHMEN'T OF QUORUM: _X_Yes _No

F. APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
MEETINGT October 8, 2A04-

Joe

OF LAST
P. motions and Mary G 2nds, Nick reads the

last meeting.

G. APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

There was a change done

to new business #2 to Stan's report. Financial report was skipped because it
would take up time and everyone had a copy, those that want to know can come
by the office to look at the financial report and ask questions. Paul L motions to
skip financial Report and Tom John 2nds.

H. FINANCIAL REPORT:

I. LETTERS:

NOVEMbET 2OO4

J. NEW BUSINESS:

l

2.

Tsunami Fund Raise
This had already been done and need not to ask the community about this,
we had already done that and got about $200.
Environmental Program
-Phillip Carl--- was not available.

Relocations report, Stanley Tom
This year T.C. received about $700,000.00 from US Army Corps. The money will
be focused on barge landing for the new site. It will be the fishermen's choice on
how the barge landing should be build, because they have boats. How do they
want it made? We are requesting for gravel instead of sand. FAA has contracted
him to look into airport project for the new site. Agencies will be looking into the
new site and they will also do survey.
Paul Lincoln - How do you know about those? Stan - They email us and we reply
to them and we also respond.
Paul L - For public report show another report also.
Stan - Yes we have been doing that.
John R. J- Fishermen's barge landing? Where here or there?

Everyone- TIIERE?
Stan - The agencies afe looking into water soufces and testing them for the
community ifit is good for drinking.
Mary G-You should let us know how you want the barge landing should be, if
is planned ahead, it will be easier and faster when the project get startedStan-You've seen the Bethel boat harAor, it would be something like that or
similar. Boat landing maybe mostly gravel and rocks.
Paul L- I recommend a rurvey on who want$ to move to the new site.

it

K. OLD BUSINESS:
3. Ballot Tally

-PHS
-Trash men
-Two Council Men
Nick-voting ballots were sont out. Those that came back with marks were:
PHS service a) meter - 36 votes
Charge - ?9 for tho cost of $ .05

b)Monthly

-

31

charge - 26 $10.00
Trash men 47 voteV$20.00 a month
Anna Lincoln (7)
Murphy John
Two council
(39)
(19)
Inakak
Walter
Kassauili (al)
Joseph
Joseph Tommy
One question concerning the token meter, when problems arise, we will try to
make them manageable, foe P - If we plan ahead in getting tokeng when they
start charging we won't have many probluns, we'll start being more responsible
for our water,
Ordinance
-SolidWaste
We had two days summit about solid waste managemerit about honey buckets and
trash that we may get sick from such as hepatitis A or B is more dangerous
because it oan lead to sickness and possibly death. The ordinance encourage$
residents to discard honeybuckets and trash designated a^reas. It encourages
residents to respect the lan4 river; habitat. He reads the ordinance for Solid Waste
& Sanitation. (See Attachments)
John Ch - It says in our ways we are not suppose to dump in the riveE but in
Section 3 it says that we suppo$e have a designated area. On Section I , it says
only in the designated area. In the minutes of the last meeting it said about
Hepatitis A and B and the dumping about honey bucksts on the river. If we stop
dumping at the river, where ars we supposed to dump our wastes?
Nick- We are in process of deciding where designated will be. The EPA progfim
has a committee that will decide and ffirm the community.
John Ch-if we stop dumping in the riveq it would be better. Nick-shall the
council sign this now or should we put it aside?
Iohn Ch-if it's signed it may have conflict with section 3 in this ordinance.
Nick- on our next council meeting we hall look for a designated area and when
we do, we'll bring this up again. (Ordinance isn't signed)

members

4.

(22)

-Sanitation

Nick reads Ordinance 04-02
John Ch.-???

Nick-they ar€ across there, don't mix them up with trash but put them in a
different spot in that dump.
Paul Cad-it's a saying not to leave the bones or left over food on the ground, we
have to put them somewhere but not with the trash,
Nick-we can work on those as we go along, Phillip is working on this and he can
look into it.
No comment from the community and the council puts it aside to look into it
more, and make amendments.
-Banning Plastic
Resolution 04-03 plastics, Nick reads the resolution
Albertina Ch-Why don't you include the school? They use a lot of plastics and
foams?

Nick - It's

a

bit hard to communicate with LKSD- they are different from the

local stores.
Murphy J - Should include the school, most ofthe time they are using foams and
plastics.
Bernice J - Fix it, don't just address it on the stores, include the school. LKSD
Nick-when voting has been done, community has to sigr an agreement service
with the TC that they will follow the regulations that the TC has provided them
with services zuch as trash, if they are using the TC's services to pick up their
trash and get dumped.
When this goes througfu each household will receive a pap€r of agreement, it's
the households' choice.
Elsie T- when will this start?
Nick-Next month? Or after we have another meeting.
Ioe P-After we order a meter, it will be starting. Nick - Has been bugging the
workers to make that ordor. But when we do get thern" we'll let the community
know.
Lucy T-It isn't much, but it will help.
Joe P-Other villages are using this, we will us it too, it maybe a problem at fir$t
but it will get better as we go along.
Tribal Court
-Clerk Joseph John Jr.
-Ordinances

5.

(ABSENT)
6. Nonprofit Relocation Corporation

darry Charles
This fall a news paper man who came to Newtok to wrote about the village and
how much funding is going to cost to relocation the community. The Corporation
layer has an idea to look for relocating fundingby starting a non-profit seven
member committee which will have legal incorporate and have byJaws. It will
look for donations from large companies who do not want to pay a lot of money
to the IRS. These rich companies may able to donate a tractor and provide large

steel for building a huge sledge that can move houses to the new site. We would
continue to look for donations, there are a lot of companies that can donate..
Iohn R. John-likes the idea, if it shouldn't go the wrong way.
Larry-already talked and TC and Corporation and they like it.
Paul L-When money is received yearly by basis and when it keeps coming, where
would the rest go?
Joe Sr-It would be a good ide4 and it would be a big help especially with

relocation project.
Murphy J-those that know had already $tarted to bug the village about donation
for the relocation project.
Larry-That person that wrote about the vill4ge can help us, he had said that he can
unite about this for help.
Community agr€es with Lorry's idea.
Paul L-will need 5 boards and on the side exeqrtive committee. If village likes
this, wiil need to pick form the community with some elders included.
It's very important that we get tractors first because ofthe housings.
Mary G-even if there is no money for tlnt, keep your spirits up, don't be
disappointed but we may get what we been trying to get. Have hope we'll get
them somehow.

K.

OPEN SESSION:

BIA! it wurt tlrough-to help on the
relocation project.
Stan had already talked about this.
Moses C-tell your children to throw trash inside the fence not outside it, start
watching and tell your trash throwers to throw them in the right place, that area is
getting messy again.
Toksook sub regional clinic needs at least 3 names and that name has to have at
least a small explanation of who they were and what they did.
John R-Nicholas Tommy- he welcomed everyone young and old and he was a
deacon for along time until his deacon hood was complete.
Mary G-the clinic in Toksook is like the hospital now, so you can go to Toksook
for check up and when they can't do anymore they will sent you to Bethel, it will
be your choice of going to Toksook or Bethel for further evaluations.
Kingulamta Ciunerkaat also said that our way of life don't always have to start off
from the meetingg they have to start from the paf,ents and at our houseg we have
to be telling our younger generation about our ways of hfe, always.
Margaret N-when we see a child we should at least tell them that they are loved,
no matter how and what they are dressed with. Or where they come from, we
should always tell them we love them even though they are not our children.
Tom J-Resolution 04-03 when will it stafi?
Moses C-After it's amended.
Paul L-04-22 Resolution went through

L.

DATE, TIME, AI.{D PLACE:

Paul L-adjourns the meeting at 10:05 pm and Margaret N 2nds
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Public Meeting
AGENDA OF
February 1,2006

A.
B.
C.

CALL TO ORDER:
INVOCATION:
ROLL CALL:

President

Treasurer

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

)
)
)

Moses Carl,
(
Joseph Patriclq Vice-President (
Mary George,
(
George Tom
GUEST (S): Community ofNewtok
ESTABLISHMENT OF' QUORUM

o

Joseph John Sr., Member
Joseph Inakak" Member

Walter Kassaiuli, Member

APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF LAST
MEETING: NOVEMBER
APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
FINANCIAL REPORT: Not Prepared
LETTERS:
NEW BUSINESS:
1.

Kasit Council

2. Relocation Report: Landfill

& Lagoon
3. IGAP Environmental Report: Dominic
4. Nelson Island Consortia Report: Margaret
5. Tribal Hazardous Waste Program Report: Ramman & Joseptq Jr.
6. Honey Bucket Hauler Program: Nick
7. PFD Garnishment: Nick
8. Tribal Court Report: Tom
9. VPO Report: Clifford & James
10. Council Member Election
OLD BUSINESS:

M.
N.

OPEN SESSION
DATE, PLACE, TIME OF NEXT MEETING:

o
o
o

Newtok Traditional Gouncil
P.0. Box 5545
Newtok, Alaska
99559-5545
Phone: (907)237 -231 4/2316
Fax: (907)237-232I

AGENDA
PUBLIC MEETING
December 9, 2009

A.
B.

INVOCATION: Joseph John
CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL: Moses Carl
Moses Carl,

President

(x)

Joseph Patrick, Vice President (x)

Mary George,
George

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

L

Tom,

Treasurer
Secretary

(x)
(x)

Joseph John Sr. Member (x)
Joseph Inakak, Member (x)

Charlie Tommy Member (x)

GUEST(S):
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: YES_x_ N0_
APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:
APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
FINANCIAL REPORT:
LETTERS:
NEW BUSINESS:
f . Tribal Court- Tom John- Run way at the airport, whoever fails to not listen will
be fined 50.00, and if they do not pay it or refuse to pay it, it will keep goiog up
untill they pay their fine. They already know that they can't vandlize in Newtok
anymore, if they do, report rite away. 2- they are gonna start garnishing dividents
for those who do not pay for their fine. Child abuse and neglect- everyone needs to
start taking care of there children, and they should know the cerfew is at 9:00. If
they have visitors at there house after cerfew, have them go home at 9:00. Vehcilsthey are going to start taking keys from the kids who drives really fast in town, or
after cerfew. And the parents will not take the keys until its given to you by our
tribal court clerk. Gambling- that the gamblers or teaching there kids how to play
gamble and stay out late more, or playing with the V.H.F. when that parent is not at
home.

J.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Council member terms up- moved to open session.
2.Evawation center- they or pushing to have a native worker at mertarviik. And

want to go training before they start working.
3. Who ever wants to move to Mertarviik- Joseph John suggested to have some
one move to Mertarviik first, and he wanted to go over there, and he will take care
of them.
A. tribal relocation $250.000.00
B. The HUD office
C. homeland security-and homeland will be here soon, they have asided for
250,000.00. HUD and BIA have possibility to help with the houses at mertarviik.

K.

4. Newtok Evacuation Center Road- the center roads is working on the roads at
the mertarviik for the evacuation center, and it's going to have a temporarlity
airstrips. Peter John wondered where excalty they building, cause that there is food
and he don't want the fishes to be contaminated with gas or motor oils.
5. FY- 2010 housing improvement program housing application data- whoever
wants to apply a BIA housing they can come to the traditional council and apply
one. So as AVCP housing.
OPEN SESSION: Terms up for Council Members, President 3 yrs., Vice Chairman
2yts., treasurer 3 ytr., Secretary 2 Ws.,3 members ???. To have them change in
2010 motioned by David Albert, 2"0 by John Andy.
Mary George suggested ifthey ever get a knew Council Members to be careful
who they choose. Some people can change Newtok how is going to be and don't
want it to become acW council. Ioseph John Sr. said, he will start moving to
m€rtarviik to start moving there. And whom ever wants to move can move with him
or the other parents that wants to move. John Andy said that the president and
secretaf,y already signed papers to move to mertarviik, and George Tom said, they
they have more than l0 students, they can start having school over there.
Training is going on and some people did graduate from training, but not all of
thenl the people that did not graduate is because ofthe drugs, and slacking off

if

L.

during the training.
Peter fohn said that the council members not following the ordinance, that they
like to just let it hang on the wall and leave it, and not using it.
Joseph Inakak said ifthey move to mertarviik, the lights here will get shut off And
start try and get a light in mertarviik.
Frieda Carl said that she needs help fund raising the church for them to build in
mertarviik, and that she can't do it alone. She wants someone to help her fundraise
for the church, like cake walk, and she said they only did once fundraise, and that's
cake walk.
David Albert said to not dump honey buckets by the river, but inside the river.
Where the snow machiners won't ride on it, and that we can get sick from it, like the
kids like to play out side and play on the snow where the snow machine when thro.

DATE, TIME, AND PLACE OT THE NEXT MEETING:
ADJOURITIMENT:
MOTION: Mary George closed the meeting and2"d Frieda Carl.
CLOSING PRAYERT Joseph Inakak

Nswror Tn,q.orrIoNlr CouNcn
P.0. Box 5545
Newtok, Alaska

995595545

AGENDA
PUBLIC MEETING
DECEMBER 14,2OIA
l. IIIVOCATION: Joseph John St. @ 7:49PM
2. CALL TO ORDER: Moses Carl
3. ROLL CALL:Moses Carl
Ioseph John Sr. (x)
Moses Carl (x)
Joseph Inakak (x)
Mary George (x)
Charlie Tommy (x)
George Tom (x)
4. GUESTS:Public

Phone:907-237 -231 4/2316

Fax:907-237-2428

5. Establishment of quorum. YES )tNO _
6. Approval and adoption of minutes of last agenda:
7. FINACNIAL REPORT: NO
8. LETTERS: NO
9. NEW BUSINESS:

A. Election of Treasurer Mary George:
Moses Carl- tells people not to refuse on the vote, telling people to join who ever
wants to join can join.
Stanley Tom- Giving out voting papers.
Mark George Jr. wins the l$ door prize of $25.00.
Moses Carfcalling out vote papers then Walter Kassaiuli wins the 1$ vote. Voting
for more people Andy Patrick gets the l$ choice and 2"d choice goes to Mary
George. Stanley calls out the 2n door prize and Laverna John wins the $50.00.
Lily Kassaiuli wins the "BEE' movie.
2"d vote count by Moses Carl- Andy Patrick 25 votes-Mary George 13 votes.
Moses Carl suggested we arrange Eskimo dance in March 23. Joseph John Sr.asking people if they want to have Eskimo dance in March. Phillip Carlmentioned that every company has rules and us people need to follow the rules,
with once ortwice a month meeting. Ioseph Inakak-said that Mary George is not
a council member anymore but she is still welcome to come to the meeting. Mary
George-said that she is thankful to the NTC council members and the TC. She
said thatNTC is not a borrowing company. The money the NTC has is ONLY for
emergencies. Some people ask NTC council Mary George if they can loan money
but she doesn't let them. Stanley Tom-wants to thank Mary George about her
management in the council and the bingo fund is raising because of Mary George.
Mary George-said watch the community building fix what needs to be fixed
inside of the community building. Marla Fairbanks-asked ifwe need to have a
public meeting once a month. We people never have public meeting only once in
a very great while. Joseph Inakak-the airport is 2,000 feet long and the one over at.
the Mertarvik site is 5,000 feet long. If you want to let the planes keep coming we
have to work together. We have to work together we don't need to lie about
anybody. Stanley Tom-said our work is slow right now and making a lot of

progress. We have a lot of work to do but we have a lot of things to do so he can't
get to it. Community layout will be done and ACR will come over and need to
vote for which one. Next year they will bring rocks for the place were moving in
Mertarvik. The landscape called him and ask him if he wants to buy gravel.
Relocating is not easy. Move to Mertarvik in 5 years. Asking people to start over.
If they approve AVCP. If they don't approve it can't be done. Trying to start
working but the workers keep going back home. Trying to let people go to
Kotzebue but don't have enough money. Low budget on our grant. Wants to talk
about this next month. Marla Fairbanks- said if there is a public meeting coming
up put your planes on the agenda and announce on the VHF. Stanley Tom- said
Corporation has l$ choice to put it to NTC or not Corporation is the l$ one to
decide if Corporation doesn't want what they have they give it to NTC if they
want but they never. Phillip Carl-said that the shareholders of Corporation claim

the corporation. Stanley Tom- let corporation get involved to this Nelson Island
on the next meeting ne)C month. Next month meeting will be about relocation.
John Charles- said do what needs to be done at the Mertarvik site. Stanley Tomshowing a picture of the site of how it has to be, Corporation needs to approve the
Road lane. Relocation is very smooth. Tomorrowthere will be a public meeting
and people will choose Alternate #l or Alternate #2. Marla Fairbanks- maybe if
NTC gets land committee the move might go faster. Stanley Tom-said he is
having a hard time with job. Joseph Inakak said if corporation joins NTC
members the move will be more successful. Stanleys work is hard and very
stressful. Lisa Charles- said to hire people to pick trash and pick up garbage.
Phillip Carl- said people are changing and the kids are changing too and we need
to have family gathering. Joseph Inakak- said when he was a young buy he used
to see his parents having fun and that's what he wants to do. So if were sober our
kids will want to be sober. Its all up to the parents to be sober or not. Francis
Tom- When he tells people to go home they tell him that the parents told them to
get something. And the parents should know their curfew and not send them out.
10. OPEN SESSION:
11. Date, Time and place of next meeting: January 25,2}ll @7 PM
12. Adjournment: Joseph John Sr.
13. Motion: Joseph Inakak & Mary George
14. Closing prayer: Joseph John Sr. @ 9:45 PM

Last door prize : Jeffery Charles $75.00

Npwror TnlorrroNlr CouNcrr
P.0. Box 5545
Newtok, Alaska

AGENDA
PUSLIC MEETING
November 4r2Atz

99559-5545
Phone:907 -237 -23I 4/231 6
Fax: 907-237-2428

EIJCTION
1.

2.
J.

INVOCATION: Mzry G. @7:28PM
CALL TO ORDER: Moses Carl
ROLL CALL: Moses Carl

(*)

Moses Carl-President
Walter Kassaiuli-Vice President

VACANT-Treasurer 0
Aody Patdck-Secretary (x)
ELDERS:

(x)

JosephJoht Sr- membet (x)
Joseph Inakak-Membet (x)
George Tom-Membet (x)

GUEST(S): See attached sign in sheet
ESIABLISHMENT OF QUAH,JM: YES-x- NO5. APPROVALAND ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF I.AST MEETING:
Match 14,2012 Motion to read by Andy P. &Joseph I.
6. APPROVAL A}TD ADOPTION OF I,A,ST AGENDA
TornJohn made a motion to change the order of the agenda to
New Business:

4.

A. NTC Bylaurs
B. Oct 12,2072 Election
C. NTC Election for President and Treasurer
D. Staggering the terms
E. Tour of Meaarvik
F. George Owletucks report
Motion byJohn Chades & TomJohn
John Charles-This report is from march 14where are the rest of the
reports. You councils that are seated are suppose to schedule the public
meetings. The BIA said you guys are violating the constitutional bylavrs.
Its been so long since we had election.
George Carl-As of june 6 President is temoved under NAHASDA. He
is removed by Stanley Tom and its conflict of interest.
Stanley Tom- that was just a public notice for AVCP if anyone hada
cornplaint about that they can call AVCP directly before the day u/as up.
George Carl-BIA said that there won't be anymore funding unless is the
councils change. Councils need to follow the bylaws because you
councils signed the bylaws. The bylavrs are like the 10 commandments.

memebrs. David Albert-One person carr'tfust decide on the NTC and
oillrg. issues. Stanley T.-The NARF said the Oct 12 is not valid. John
Charles-Its not good to blame Harold B. The problem we had akeady
existed when he came to Newtok Stanley T.-We need tcr fix the
Constitutional ByJaws. TomJohn-its hard to believe anyone when they say
something out of no where, we have to have proofl Atdy Patricl+I would
like to thank all of you for allowing me to become a council member and
for serving for the community because I was elected. George Carl-We had
election on Oct 72 and none of the council members showed up. Only one
council member showed up and left. I called NARF and they told me I was
conflict of interest and they told me that I arn suppose to go thtough
Georye Owlettrck, and here I don't know who George Owletuck is" Stanley
T-We have been fillirg out for furditg applications but they are so

comptitive.
B. Oct l2r20n Election
George Cad-The BIA and state recognizes the council members we have
dght now. We can't iust follow one person it has to be maionty. Maia
Fairbanks-There was a petition and the bylaws were followed and the
community had a meeting by following the byJaurs and elected new
councils. Albertina Charles-When they have election and they are over due
the community can have an election. Th.y keep ignoring their people, they
will only cause drama Any councds can be removed if they don't follow the
rules and by-laws. Julia Chades-If that person is not smart enough to work
and get f*dirg for Newtok we won't g*t furdir,g. But if it's a srnart person
working we wouldn't have ahacd time getting the funding that Newtok
needs.

C. NTC Election for President and Trcasurer
Nominated election for President1) Moses Cafl-16 votes
2) Joseph

Ma*-S votes

Joseph Inakak-S votes
4) Simeon FairbanksJr.-15 v<rtes
Moses Cadhad more votes for President
Nominated for Treasurerl)Joseph NIatk-LZ voted
2)Simeon Fairbanks Jr*2O votes
3)Joseph Inakak-6 votes
3)

D. Saggering the tcrrns
E. Tour of Mertanrik-Powelpoint presentation
TomJohn-I want to see a paper fromJohan Smith saymg that there is no
stdngs attached to these houses that Newtok might be getting. Teddy Tom-

7,

FINA}ICIAL REPORT:

8.

.{" Quichtoolts- Domonic
Domonic Chades did a powerpoint financial report presentatiorl
BcrniccJoh*-Where is the community Revenue Sharing?
Domonic Chadcs-People can decide how to use the cotnnunity revenue sharing.
Mrrlc Fdrbnnhs-About the CVRF Elder money, if NTC only issue dre CVRF eldet money
meetings.
iust for stipends its like discrimination to the elders that can't wdk to ioin the
Bernicc Johe-Give the Elders the money by equd share
Marla Fairnbenlc-The CVRF elder rnoney belongs to dre elders NTC has to split it
bets'een the Elders. Sorne Elders can't walk that's why they do'n't attend rneetings.
Gcorge Carl- I suggest to use the revenue sharing by helping someone needy sorneone that
really needs *re hdp. We can probably use the money to fix Margaret Earvaks house.
Domonic Charlcg-Dimitri said he would cofiie to newtok to do an audit but he said he
won't corne txrless someone drat wotlis at NTC gets replaced.
Gcorgc Tom-Anyone is welcome to look at dre boots at the NTC they are open to public.
LETTERS:

.{. Motor Vehicle Operation Policy
The rnotor vehicle need to be approved. Anyone under dre influence of alcohol or

drup

can

not operate any machinery.
Tom fohn- I sqgest dnrg testing.
John Chorlcs-Have drug testing approved
Knrl KestliuH-I want dnrg testing nundatory
DRUG TESTING PASSED BY ALL VOTE E5YES' WITH HANDS UP FROM

COMMUNITY.
Mery Gcorgc-XVhen someone gets tested and they fail the drug test we can give thern 3-6
months to clear up and give dran another test and once they pass drey can startworking.
And give out random testing to dre workers.

9. NEW BUSINES$:
A- NTC Bylaws
Arrdy Patrick- I looked and read the NTC and NNC bylaws and they
\r/efe almost conflicted they both need to be reviewed and fixed. And
shareholders need to know the NNC bylaws.
TomJohn- It says on the NTC bylaws that the tribal member can
amend the NTC bylarv.
Johr Charles-The NTC suppose to follow the bylaw. Th"y never even
had election. That means we don't have council mernbers at NTC. The
community of Newtok made their own election sign and did their own
election and elected councils. Your terms ate expifed. Since the NTC
didn't do their election the commuaity of Nervtokmade their own election
sign and did their own election. The new council rnembers got kicked out of
NTC when they went in the NTC building. JosephJohn Sr.-If council
memben keep changing during the relocation process it is a possibility that
it was get messed rp. So we agreed to keep the same council members until
the relocation process is over. Outsiders that come to Newtok and fties to
nrin the village is not good, don't follow the outsiders. When you guys had
election none of us wefe pfesenL I can't be against my fellow couocil

No one will help us,lets be happy for this guy that is willing to help us and
fund the telocation and donate houses. TomJohn &John Chades-We want
to look at whoever is going to donate.
F. George Owletucks report-poweqpoint presentati<rn
10. OPEN SESSION:
John Charles-(Reading the banishment letter thatwas written for Harold Borbridge)
Harold can sue the village of Newtob he knows what his doing he is a grant writer.
The letter is not from Newtoh the council member are the ones who mostly signed
the letter.
Mary George-There is a rule in this oillrg. that no outsider can work unless they
resided in Newtok for atleast 3 years. Harold said he wanted to buy a house and he
said when he moved into that house he would work for his partner in that house he
bought
Mada Fairbanks-Why did drat guy gpt kicked out? What did he do?
Julia Charles-If this person gets banned, theywill take their kids with them and leave.
I don'twant them to leave. Some of the employees complain to the council members
and it goes out their other ear. You council members are like sleeping that never
wake up.
Albertina Charles-From now on follow the by-laws and ordinance. Please do
something about these people breaking the lavi. Gambling is a violation.
BerniceJohn-I really enioyed my job but someone told me to quit and I was a blame
when the budgetwas over budgeted. The administrator is not suppose to hire and
rernove workers the council members are suppose to make choices. The council
members are suppose to repres€nt the tribally enrolled msnbers.

lt.

DATE, TTME, AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING:
12. ADJOURNMENT: Tom John
lj}. MOTION: ?
14. CI]OSING PRAYER: ?

DOOR PKTZ,E VINNERS
Joiean Stewa*-$25,fi)
Charlotte Charlee-$50.00
Precilla Paniyak-$75.00

